
ITALIAN STYLEWE

*After 12 washes, colour maintains over 85% of its intensity. Average value calculated on results of instrumental test conducted on Yellow Color Permanent shades 5 and 8,
with Yellow Color Care full treatment.
**Instrumental test conducted on Yellow Color Permanent shade 7.66 with Yellow Color Care full treatment compared to basic shampoo and conditioner treatment. 

Color still fresh

after  month !

help slow down
oxidation to prolong
color intensity. 

Goji Berries

Enhanced shine: 

+ 4% after just
one treatment**

Yellow Color Care originates
from our extraordinary formulas, 

specially designed to 

enhance and preserve
intensity and vibrancy 
of each cosmetic color

over time.
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COLOR CARE

Rich Care 
TREATMENT FOR DYED DRY / VERY DRY HAIR

Deep Care 
TREATMENT FOR DYED DAMAGED HAIR

Rinse the hair. 

Towel-dry the hair to remove excess 
water. Mix 30 g COLOR CARE MASK with 
a vial YELLOW COLOR PROTECTIVE OIL 
(13 ml). Apply the mixture on lengths 
and ends using a brush and comb 
through. Wrap the hair in a towel 
dampened with warm water. Leave 
to work for 5 minutes, renewing the 
heat source with more warm water. 

After towel-drying the hair, distribute 
COLOR CARE LEAVE-IN SERUM on
the lengths and ends. Follow by drying 
and/or styling. Reapply the product 
(1 or 2 pumps) on lengths and ends to 
complete the styling. 

Apply COLOR CARE SHAMPOO on
the scalp and hair, massaging and 
rinsing thoroughly. Repeat the 
process if necessary.

Apply the content of a YELLOW COLOR 
PROTECTIVE OIL (13 ml)* vial onto dry 
hair, distributing it evenly over
lengths and ends.

*Sufficient dose for medium hair length.

Then wash the scalp and hair with 
COLOR CARE SHAMPOO massaging 
and rinsing thoroughly. Repeat
if necessary.

After towel-drying the hair, 
distribute COLOR CARE LEAVE-IN 
SERUM on lengths and ends.
Follow by drying and/or styling.
Reapply the product (1 or 2 
pumps) on lengths and ends to 
complete the styling.

Apply COLOR CARE MASK 
on lengths and ends. Leave
to work for 3 to 5 minutes. Rinse.

Next, use a straightener (at 
180°C), running it twice over 
strands with a thickness of 3 cm.

Leave-in Serum
Extraordinary, ultra-light serum that sEals cuticlEs 
and hElps to prolong color intensity and shine.
protects hair from aggressive external agents, such as 
hEat sourcEs and sunlight. contains UV filter  pErfEct 
for prE-styling on wEt hair or as finishing on dry hair!

Shampoo
gently cleanses 
maintaining highlight 
intensity and shine
day aftEr day  
EliminatEs alkalinE rEsiduE 
from color trEatmEnt and
sEals thE cuticlEs.

Mask
regenerates and intensely nourishes colorEd 
hair. hElps to prolong highlight intensity 
and keep hair shiny and soft.

Protective Oil Vial
an extraordinary serum that can bE usEd not only during thE coloring and 

blEaching sErvicE, to soothe the scalp and protect the hair fiber, but also for 
subsEquEnt carE trEatmEnts. its formula contains argan oil, an ingrEdiEnt 
rEnownEd for its moisturizing and nourishing propErtiEs. protEctivE oil is

the perfect tool to help restore a healthy appearance to dry/damaged hair!
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Follow by drying.
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